ATLANTIS RISING IN VIOLET LIGHT

FREEDOM FOR THE AMERICAS

Let us elevate the Base Chakra to accomplish it

“May Miami’s sun illuminate the Americas, that is our wish”

Deauville Beach Resort
6701 Collins Avenue
Miami Beach
February 10-12, 2006
Friday February 10, 2006

11:00 a.m.  Registration
12:00-1:30 p.m.  Lunch
1:30-1:45  Welcome by the President of the Miami Hearts Center, Lydia Pisani
1:45-2:00  Welcome by Lanello
2:00-3:30  Mantras, prayers and songs
           Meditation
           Dictation by Padre Pio
3:30-3:45  Break
3:45-5:30  Mantras, prayers and songs
           Meditation
           Dictation by Serapis Bey
5:30-6:30  Dinner
6:30-7:00  Mantras, prayers and songs
7:00-8:00  Darshan, all ages, with El Morya and Lanello
8:00-
           Mantras, prayers and songs
           Meditation
           Dictation by Mother Mary

Saturday, February 11

7:00-8:45 a.m.  Golden Buddha Rosary
                  Meditation
                  Dictation by Mother Mary
8:45-10:00  Breakfast
10:00-1:00 p.m.  Mantras, prayers and songs
                  Meditation
                  Dictations by Archangel Zadkiel, Elohim Arcturus and Victoria
1:00-3:30  Lunch
3:30-4:30  Singing of Latin American National Anthems and parade with flags
4:30-4:45  Break
4:45-5:45  Mantras, prayers and songs
           Meditation
           Dictation by The Great Divine Director
6:00-7:30  Dinner
7:30-8:00  Mantras, prayers and songs
8:00-9:15  Presentation by the distinguished journalist Eleonora Bruzual,
           who is coming from Caracas, Venezuela to speak about the
freeing of Latin American countries that are under totalitarian regimes

9:15-10:00 Mantras, prayers and songs
Meditation
Dictation by **Saint Germain**

10:00-10:30 p.m. Waltz

**Sunday, February 12**

7:00-8:45 a.m. Golden Buddha Rosary (weather permitting on the beach)
Meditation
Dictation by **Mother Mary**

8:45-10:00 a.m. Breakfast

10:00-12:30 p.m. Sunday Service
Dictation by **Jesus**

12:30-2:30 Lunch

2:30-3:00 Mantras, prayers and songs

3:00-3:30 Presentation by Hermes Alberttis about the liberating power of the Freedom flame from Atlantis to the present

3:30-4:30 Mantras, prayers and songs

4:30-4:45 Break

4:45-5:15 Meditation
Dictations by **Neptune and Luara; Oromasis and Diana**

5:15-6:30 Dinner

6:30-8:45 Mantras, prayers and songs
Meditation
Dictation by **God and Goddess Meru**
Sealing of the conference by our beloved **El Morya**

8:45-9:00 Gratitude by Marta Labat; vice- pres. of the Miami Hearts Center.

*Saint Germain’s home in Miami AWAITS YOU!*